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Congratulations 

To The Seniors 

Duncan Announces New Building Plans 
And Improvements To Be Begun Soon 

School 

XXIV 

The TECO ECHO 
    GREENVILLE, N. C. 
  

1 col 

inced t 

. Con- 

have al- 
work 

sixty 
of the 

of old 

w 600 
350 

summer. 

n Wil- 

re 

Mr. 

Trai ning 

workshop v Kk r 

School, and an 

cluded in plans for the enlargement 

will be received on May 247 

idergarten, 

for 

A § an industrial arts 

elementary — school 

lildren a cafeteria for the Training 

auditorium are in- 

he building and its facilities. Ad- | 

the tions to be made to present | 

will be located between the 

Prainir School and the 

uilding. 

long-range building pro- 

carried out in the future 
er of other buildings and im-| 

are now under conside 

to be 

these will be a new 1 

conversion of the present 

a music building, a new 

agement additions 

and purchase of | 

a president’: 

y-apartment 

house, 

mdry the 

home, 
building for 

accoustical treatment of 

auditoriums, the | 

hall into a} 

conversion | 
management 

stin 

Ragsdale 

for students, 

esent home   
president's home into 

sw equipment for the | 

department, a pipe | arts 
Austin auditorium, the con-| 

part of the Wright build-, 

and im- | 

athletic 
| 

student union, 

the college 

| 
out these pro-} 

the 1947 and | 

Completion of | 

carrying 

provided by 

atures, 

cover 

Budget 
nizations that are planning 

money the 1949-50 

for their operations are 

several years. 

AML org 

to request for 

school year 

advised to make such request before 

May 14 according to Hugh H. Fox, 

student 1949-50. 

If all request are made by 

time it will enable the budget 

mittee to make-up a budget on time 

fall. 

treasurer for 

this 
com- 

next 

‘avers Form Assembly kok 

Make Change In Costume | 

Dan Hunt 

| the part of Marg 

  

| jury 
vete s and 

round the life 

soldier had only 

because of a defective | 

Ail took place in a 

pital where five other sol- 

either resting or recover- 

injuries | 

one 
ofa 

of e 

. cente a 

who six 

to live 

action 

liers were 

ing from 

, drew relatively 

it was well r 
Although the pla 

small 

Openir a morning 

Britis h hospital, the play carried the 

nees through the three acts. Be- 

Worsley, others around whom 

much of the action cente red are V gil| 

Clark who played the park of Yank, 

a soldier from Georgia attached to 

the British ambulance division; Dan-| 

iel Hunt, as Tommy, an English sol- 

diet; Shirley Cowburn who played 

ret, a nurse; James 

ved. 
in the 

audiences, 
with scene 

Crawford, as Kiwi 

and Claude “Kip” W 

the part of Digger, an Aus 

soldier. Others in the cast included } 

Donald Blood as the Orderly, Joseph 

Polilli as Blossom, and Elmer Wil- 

is Colonel. 

st who played 

liams 

Scenery for the production was de- 

signed and painted by Francis Lee 

Neel of the college art department. 

The play was acclaimed by many 

as the 

Playhouse. The Chamber 

of Commerce sponsored the produc- 

and Dr. Lucile Charles of the 

English department Was di- 

Greenville 

tion 
college 

rector. 

  

Elmer Williams 

| whole 

| Duke hospital in Durham. 

New Zealander; | 

best ever produced by the} 
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Graduation To Be 

May 14Through 16 
Number 16 

  

  

Governor To Speak 
Governor W. Kerr Scott will 

address the students, faculty, and 

staff at a special assembly, 

Wednesday, May 11 at eleven 

o'clock in Austin auditorium. 

Classes will be excused. 

| 

Marshall Praises 
Students For Work | 
During School Year 

As the college year 1948-1949 draws 

Dean W. E. Marshall de- 

clared that the year has been highly 

The students, he 

shown not only 

also capacity 
into the 

  
to a close 

satisfactory. 

have 

said, 

willingness but 

and enter 

life of the college in 

to cooperate 
a most 

desirable manner. 

Dean Marshall 

congratulated the student 

their wholehearted 

and implementation of 

complimented and 

body a 
on acgep- 

the de- 

which is of the 

many steps made this year in the di- 

tance 

merit) system one 

rection of progress. 

The students conduct of the Awards 

Jay program complimented by 
the believed that 

that of the 

promising steps toward building up a 
for 

phvsical, 

was 

Dean who said he 

movement was one most 

well-rounded — ac 

political, 
desire mig, 

social, and spirit-| 
ual leadership in the history of East | 
Carolina Teachers college. | 

When reviewi the High 

Day, the Dean highly complimented | 

the sixty or 

esses who 

School} 

seventy hosts and 

served during the 

1ost- | 

highly 

The | 

participated in 

band, 

successful celebration this year. 

other 

H School Day 

(See PRAT 

students who ) 
such as the 

on Page 4) 

Ruth Bostian 

~ Seriously Hurt 
Ruth Bostian, senior at Ez 

the 

a sustained spinai in- 

she dived into 

water at the Whitchard 

Wahington, N. C. 

May 1. 

Miss Bostian was immediately rush-} 

ed to the Washington hospital where 

was treated and then moved to! 

Although | 

has been conscious most of the 

ary, Miss Bostian’s | 

as serious. A 

extent of the| 

has not been rele 

lina and secretary of 

received 

when 

club, 
shallow 

beach in 

Sunday afternoon, 

she 

she 

time since her in 

condition is described 

report of the 

however, 
complete 
injury, 

Geraldine Amundson was with 

Bostian at the time of the se ent. 

education students and teachers 

| and 

| the 

here, 

  

Shorthand Expert 
To Be Presented 
Here At Conference 

A business education conference 
stressing the teaching of shorthand 

is beir planned for June 

Teachers 

at East 

college. The pro- 

gram for the day is being arranged 

primarily for the benefit of busi+ 

Carolina 

and 

employers. 

director of the 

education department at the 

| college, is 

of secretaries 
Drew. Re 
bu usines 

and their 
3rowning, 

serving as chairman and 

is in charge of scheduling the pro- 

the day. 
of the 

panel, a 

and a 

n for 

vents 

clude a 

stration, 

will tn- 

demon- 
for 

conference 
shorthand 

luncheon those 

present. 
Chief will be Louis 

Leslie, more than twenty 

books on shorthand and of numerous 

contributions to periodi 

ly he was editor of the “ 

Lette nd 

speaker 

author of 

‘ormer- 

ate editor of 

World.” He dey 

word count short- 

was announced in 

soci 

jucation 

the standard 

hand, which 

1931. As part of the conference pro- 

n, he will teach a demonstration 

on in shorthand and will speak 

the 

for 

first 

luncheon.   
Graduation | 

AN 

juniors except those holding se’ 

freshmen, sophomores, and | 

help! 

positions, those who are marskals, 
{ 

the Women's | ushers, members of 

orchestra, 

be} 

Chorus, Cellege Singers, 

instrumental ensemble may 

excused from attending the commence- 

ment exercises. 

Women seniors who are not grad- 

uating May 16, and who plan to attend 

the first summer school 

here or elsewhere, may be excused 

provided they report to Cotten Hall 

Office their before 

Tuesday, May 1. 

Men seniors who are not gredua- 

ting May 16, and who plan to attend 

summer schoo} 

may be excused | 

provided they report to Dean W. E. 

Marshall and get their excuse before | 

May 10. 

and women students who} 

session of 

and get excuse 

noon 

first session of 

or elsewhere, 

noon Tuesday, 

All mer 

ieave early are expected to meet all) 

before leaving; rooms 

10:00 A. M. Sat- 
obligations 

must be vacated by 

urday, May 14. 

All women students will file “Off- 

Campus” permits, leaving the xpec- 

ted to Return” space blank. These 

Dr. John Dale Russell To Deliver 
Address fo Graduates May 16 
  

Commencement Speakers 

Dr. Riley B. Montgomery 

  

Dr. John Dale Russell 

  

| Davis 

| outstanding 

| pervises the   permits must be filed by noon Wed-| 

nesday, May 11. 

Women wish to re- 

main for commencement may do so) 

provided they make the necessary | 

arrangements in Cotten Hall Office) 

before noon May 10. 

Jenkins, 

juniors who 

Tuesday, 

Leo W. Dean, 
| which is in cha 

Five Standing Committee: 

| Of SGA Hoe Been Appointed 
Organization of five standing com- | 

mittees of the Student 

college for the 1949-1950 term h 

Governm: ant] a 
| Association at East Carolina Teachers | ! 

been completed and members announ- 

ced. 

the business of the association i 

| transacted. 
, in cha 

and of alloca 
campus or 

Hugh 

Wilmington, student treasurer 

ane Frazelle, Ric 

Braxton, Greenville 

Amundson, New York ( 

Col inford; William R. 

Greenville; Hilton G. Str 

3 and Posey, 

The budget committee 

student finances 
Is to various 

tions, is headed by 

members are J 

Mary 

aldine 
Jane 

rell, 

Lou 

Lawrence 

ville 

Through these groups much of | 

Kenly; 

tudent members. 

Manteo 

bs Vas; 

Ha ford eer Elizabeth Man- 

Lucy 

ning, Williamston; Ri d Palmer, 

Montel a 

xs, Cove City; and 

Roger 

Classes To End 
As Scheduled 

Keith Kilpatrick of Kinston heads 

the awards committee, wh is in 

ge of Awards Day at 

The occasion 

for the first time to 

on. the campus. 

Other membe re Oliver P. Hedge- 

peth; Rocky Mount, and Carl G. Uon- 

ner, Windsor. 

e stions committee, 

election of SGA officers 

of William Sutton, New 

Haines, Faison; 

Windsor. 

observed th 

spring honor 

senio 

whicl 

is made up 

3ern; Gail 

G. Conner, 

Serving 
> Carver 

chairman; Lola Ste- 

Willow and Con- 

stantine T. Fokakis, Wilmington. 

The Entertainmeiii 

stitutional changes are 

of Washington, 

phenson, Springs; 

committee, 

eofas s of pro- 

grams presented each year at the 

  

With the ending of the 48-49 school) 

on May 13, the 

jon another highly successful 

for the Teachers Playhouse. For 

| the Playhouse, this has been a year 

j of great expansion and much deve- 

lopment. Many new members have 

been accepted into their dramatic 

| group and old members have acquired | 

unlimited talents through their nu- 
and 

curtain closes 

year 

year 

merous experiences on stage 

back stage during productions. 

| Under the skilled, experienced, 

and well guided direction of Dr. Lu- 

cille Charles, director of, speech and 

dramatics at East Carolina, the play- 

;ers have been a great success from | 

their first production “As You Like| 

It” by William Shakespeare, through 

their final production of “Sparkin” 

by E. P. Conkle. 

; Many East Carolina students have 

| benefitted immensely through their 

work with the Teachers Playhouse 

ranging from directing and acting, 

to technical staff work. 
The Fall Quarter   

Virgil Clark 

The first production of the Players 

during the fall quarter was “As You 

Like It” by William Shakespeare and 

directed by Dr. Charles assisted by 

Helen Winslow as student director. 

This play was presented on Alumni 

Day, at a District Convention of the 

North Eastern Division of the N. C. 

Educational Association, fer the En- 

glish students at the college, and a 

by Wilton Joyner 

the student director 

cooperation of the Women’s Chorus ; 

of East Carolina under 

of Dan E. VornHolt. This play was 

presented in 

the direction 

two and one 

performances at the col- 

lege and one performance at Eppes 

high schooi. 

The Winter Quarter 

During the winter quarter the 

Players presented a shadow play 

“The Three Wasted Wishes” for the 

training school gtudents as their 

workshop production. The high school 

dramatics directing class taught by 

Dr. Charles produced three original 

one act plays taken from scenes 

from three full length original plays. 

Among these plays were “Bitter Tea” 

directed by Donald Blood, “Mrs. Pet- 

ty’s Plays” directed by William Skar- 

ren, and “Rita” directed by Geraldine 

Weathers. 

For their major winter production, 

the Players presented “Peter Pan” 

by James Barrie and directed by Dr. 

Charles with Donald Blood serving as 

student director and sponsored by the 

American Association of University 

Women. In four presentations at the 

college and one at Eppes high school, 

approximately 3500 children and 

adults were delighted with Barrie’s 

immortal “Peter Pan.” 
The Spring Quarter 

The curtain opened in the spring 

evening 

matinee 

  troupe was made to the high schocl 

in Pantego, N. C. 

Their major production for the fall 

quarter was the “Coventry Nativity 

Play” directed by Dr. Charles and 

assisted ty Geraldine Weathers as 

quarter wih a workshop production   “Sparkin” by E. P. Conkle and direct- 

ed by Dr. Charles and Geraldine 

Weathers as the student director. 

“Sparkin” was presented to approxi- 

mately 1000 high school students on 

Players Review Highly Successful Year 

and with the! High School Day and was presented 

for 

approximately 600 home demonstra- 

a second time to an audience of 

tion members on Home Demonstration | 

Day. As the final production of the 

Players for this school year, “Spark- 

in” will be presented to the student 

body in Austin auditorium at 8:00, 

May 10. 

“The Hasty Heart” by John Pat- 

rick, directed by Dr. Charles and 

sponsored by the Greenville Jaycees 

was presented for the major spring 

quarter production by the Players. 

One of the best performances ever 

staged by the Players, “The Hasty 

Heart” displayed the remarkable tal- 

ents of some of the members taking 

an active part in the Teachers Play- 

house. 

“Once Upon A Time” 

As a sideline, the Players, under 

Dr. Charles’ direction, organized a 

radio program, “Once Upon a Time,” 

a series of well known children’s 

stories adapted for children’s enjoy- 

ment. Last week, the Players cele- 

brated the anniversary of their 100th 

broadcast over WGTC with a birthday 

party and having several well known 

speakers as their guest. Since the be- 

ginning of “Once Upon a Time,” the 

Players have increased their weekly 

broadcast from three to five per week. 

In concluding, it is interesting to 

note that the number of college stu- 

dents taking active parts in stage 

productions with the Playhouse rang- 

ed from twenty students working on 

“Sparkin” to one hundred and twenty- 

five students working on “The Coven- 

try Nativity Play.” 

on the committee on con-| 

| that the fir 

st Caro-| 

and Carl) at 

| serve 

public r 

{and con 

At1 p.m. May 13 
Classes will end Friday,, May 13 at 

o'clock as scheduled in the esta-| 

| be- | 

tend | 

exercises 

May 14 and ex 

rough Monday , May 

an announcement by 

D. Mes 

The 

Commence will 

Saturday, 

16, according 

President | 

er of summer school | 

Monday, June 6 with | 

the Wright building. | 

will begin the following day 
8 a.m. Dr. Leo W. Jenkins will | 

in this year as director of 

summer hool. He has announced | 

t term will end on June | 

the second term will be- | 

June 18. | 
summer, | 

sponsoring 

first quart 

in on 

regis ion in 

Classes 

5 and th 

gin on Monday, 

During 

will be 

the the conceal 

several ¢ 

itutes, and workshops 

se extra activities wili be | 
education conference, aj 

yn conference, discussions | 

erences on family relations, | 

safety education, trends in higher edu-| 

ences, in 
cluded in th 

a_ busine: 

cation, science for elementary grades, 

‘and an English usage and speech 

| 
} 

    

conference. 

All departments of the college will 

be in operation during the summer| 

sessions. All courses offered carry 

degree credits. 

| 1946 he began his dut 

; Sion ol 

Dr. Montgomery 
To Preach Sermon 
In Wright May 14 

Speakers for commencement exer- 

Nast Carolina Teachers col- 

announced by Presi- 

Messick. Dr. John Dale 

of the Division of 

ar Education of the U. S. Office 

1946, will deliver 

Monday 

Riley B. Mont- 

burg Col- 

sh the com- 

>» have been 

John D. 

ll, director 

tion since 

ess to gradua Y 

, May 16. Dr. 

ident of I 
nia, will pr 

ement sermon 

, May 15. I 

ve held ir 

on morn- 
both days 

t auditorium. 

Russell, a native of Indiana, 

had a distinguished 

or. He received 

University of 

ived the doctor’s degree, 

universities of Kentucky 

0. 

career as an 
education 

1ere 
and 
and 

in his career he taught at 
ice Ind the Unive 

ector of 

a State Dep 
Instruction and as 1 or 

surveys of Methodis ational In- 

stitutio: 

he went to tl 

ith whick 

1945 as prof 

department of educat 

During 1944- 
of the Com- 

nd Universities 

Association of 

Schools. In 

s in the Divi- 

ucation. He 

member of Phi Beta Kappa an 

(See ADDRESS on Page 4) 

in the North Central 
Colles and Secondar 

  

Summer Editor 

Milton Fields, pictured above was 

selected as editor-in-chief of the 

TECO ECHO for summer school at 

a meeting of the Student Legislature 

Wednesday of this week. During the 

past year Fields has served as edieor- 

in-chief of the Tecoan. As yet no 

business manager has been named. 

  

Alumni Day To Be Staged 

May 14 With Six Classes Meet 
Alumni Day, to be held at East 

Carolina Teachers on Satur , May| 

14 as part of commencement ex reises, 

will include reunions of six classes, 

conferring of the annual alumni 

award on an outstanding graduate, 

alumni luncheon, a tea at the home 

of President and Mrs. John D. Mes- 

sick, an allegiance service at which 

this year’s graduates will be received 

as members of the Alumni associa- 

tion and the Music Department of 

East Carolina will give its 40th 

annual music recital. Mrs. Ruth Gar- 

ner, alumni secretary at the college, 

is in charge of the ararngements. 

Classes returning to the campus 

for reunions will be those of i914, 

1919, 1924, 1929, 1939 and 1948. This 

year’s graduating class will be honor 

guests at events of the day. 

The events of the day will begin 

with a program and business meeting   at 10:00 o’clock, at which President 

Messick will talk. The award made 
annually by the alumni association 

to an outstanding graduate of the 

college will be presented to Dr. 
Malene Grant Irons, physician and 
specialist in childrens diseases here 

in Greenville. Dr. Howard J. McGin- 

nis will make the presentation. Dr. 

Irons received an A. B. degree from 

this college in 1935 and earned her 

M..A. from Duke University in 1937. 
In 1941 she obtained her M. D. de- 

gree from the Medical College of 
Virginia in Richmond. 

Dr. and Mrs. Messick will receive 

at a tea during the afternoon to 

| which seniors, faculty members, and 
alumni are invited. 

The annually held allegiance ser- 

vice will take place in the evening 
at 6:30 on the west campus, when 

seniors, led by their president, Wil- 
lard Pendleton, will join the Alumni 
association. A recital by students 
of music_at the college will close 
program for the day.  
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by “The Little Kolnel” 

There’s alv s a good joke that comes 

out of the green cadet and the inspecting 

officer. There is no exception in the local 

AROTC unit, either. Before the annual 

Federal inspection was held, the basic cadets 

were having a mock inspection and the im- 

personating inspecting officer was going 

down the ranks asking the cadets questions 

which they would most likely be quizzed about 

when the real thing came. The inspecting 

officer stopped in front of one nervous, 

wide-eyed basic cadet and asked, “Who is 

the President of East Carolina Teachers col- 

lege?” The green cadet immediately replied 

with military dignity and smartness, “Colonel 

W. D. Brown, sir!’ Of course, everyone 

knows that President John D. Messick is our 

lovable college prexy, and Colonel Brown is 

head of the local AROTC unit. 
* * * * * 

Come June 13th, Cadet First Lieutenant 

Milt Glover will have to say goodby to Anne, 

Cadet Hedgepeth will have to kiss his newly 

acquired wife, Betsy, adios, Cadet “Buck” 

Wilson will say so long to Nita, and the 

“Little Colonel” will kiss his baby doll good- 

bye, as the thirty-three advanced cadets will 

have to say so long to their wives, girl 

friends, and relatives when they depart for 

six weeks of summer camp at Orlando, Flori- 

da. This is the first six weeks training period 

that the local unit has attended. 
* * * * = 

Cadet First Lieutenant Virgil Clark, the 

president of the Cadet Officers club, showed 

a technicolor film of the ROTC unit in action 

the other day and it proved that the local 

unit is pretty smart in their drills. However, 

it also proved they can make mistakes as 

cutgoing prexy Fitz Whitfield turned to his 

left as the other ranks weré turning to the 

right. The reverse showing of the film by 

Clark was the most interesting with the 

cadets marching backwards all over the 

place at break neck speed. 

The TECO ECHO 

  

Editor’s Appreciation 
Inasmuch as this is the last issue of the 

TECO ECHO for the year I would like to 

take this space to express my appreciation 

to the persons who have worked with me to 

make this year’s work easier. At times the 

going has been hard, but I have always had 

someone on whom I could depend. 

For a number one business manager we 

have had Mrs. Betsy Parkerson West. She 

has been dependable. prompt, and always 

on time with all of the business managing. 

My appreciation also goes to Ella Frances 

Viola, Jerney Minshew and Rachel Kirby 

for their work with Mrs. West. The four 

have composed one of the best business staffs 

the TECO ECHO has ever had. 

My appreciation goes to Elizabeth Man- 

ning for the humor she has added to the 

paper, to Jean Powell for the feature writ- 

ing in Ramblin’ Thoughts, to Muriel Shot- 

well for the stories she has written and 

for the work she has done at the printers, 

to Bill Flanders for the writing of Do You 

?, to Curtis Nichols for the many 

Spotiights he has writen and for his faithful 

work on setting up the paper, and to the 

rest of the staff members who have worked 

in many ways to make sailing easier. To 

two of the best club reporters, James Briley 

and Wilton Joyner, I express my thanks. 

To the sports staff that is always ready 

to do its share, I express my thanks. Bill 

has been one of the best sports editors, in 

my opinion, the TECO ECHO has ever had. 

It’s a lot of work with little thanks. For 

assistant editors’ work with Bill, I express 

my thanks—to Jack Hedgepeth and Eugene 

Price. 

I would also like to express my thanks to 

a person who is not a member of the TECO 

ECHO staff but who has been more than 

just a help; he has been a real assistance. 

That person is the student treasurer, George 

Lassiter. I could not have asked for nore 

cooperation in helping us with our budget 

and in the promptness in getting checks 

when we needed them. 

Last but far from least, I express my 

thanks to a person who has been the faithful 

stand-by, our faculty advisor, Miss Mary H. 

Greene, of the college English department. 

She is the type of advisor more papers 

should have. Miss Greene has served as an 

advisor not as a dictator. She has been a 

word of wisdom and a hand of assistance; 

none can top her. 

With this we close the year with hope of 

working with all of you again next year. 

CARL G. CONNER, Editor 

Agree 

Bonus To Players 

For Producing Play 
Bonus to the Teachers Playhouse for 

producing “The Has Heart,” one of the 

best productions staged at East Carolina 

Teachers college in a long time. We are sorry 

indeed that more students did not see the 

very excellent play. The cast which was ccm- 

posed of eight veterans and one woman was 

casted in the best possible way. A better 

cast could not have been chosen. 

Credit is to be given to Dr. Lucile 

Charles for the excellent directing, to Mr. 

Francis Lee Neei for painting, scenery that 

just fitted the play, its setting, and cast, 

and above all, to the entire cast. 

We do not understand why more stu- 

dents did not attend the play; maybe it was 

because of finances, but in any case, they 

missed an entertainment well worth seeing. 

It is our opinion that the Student Govern- 

ment should underwrite more than just the 

one usual production next year; after all 

why shouldn’t all of the students see our 

own talent. In many cases we feel that pro- 

ductions by the Piayers have been even bet- 

ter than some of the high price entertain- 

ments sponsored by the SGA. 

Ramblin’ Thoughts 
by Ye Ole Rambler 

Being at a complete loss for words this 

week (spring fever, etc.) we decided to print 

this poetical masterpiece which came to our 

attention. The poetess has strived to express 

her sensitive feeling towards men in ¢en- 

eral; and whereas we think she may have 

a warped attitude, she does have extra- 

rdinary talent. 

On the Prowl 
A sprig of mistletoe o’er each ear 

And in each eve a big tear. 

Cigarettes, cigareetes, by the packs 
I'm shakin’ ’em all out o’ their sacks 

I'm out to git a man. 

Ruby lips and star strewn eyes 

All that stuff’s just a heap o’ lies 

It takes more than that, believe me friend 
To git a man and hold him in the end 

I’m out to git a man. 

They'll string you a line o’er a mile long 
And croon to you, oh! such a sweet song 

They'll beat you and kick up just like dirt 
And believe me friend that begins to hurt 

But, I’m out to git a man. 

They’re worthless and trifling, woman’s No. 
1 curse 

You pamper their needs and their wants 
you nurse 

But quick, like a cat out of a bag 
You learn that to them you’re just an ole 

hag. 
But, I’m out to git a man. 

(Oh, heck! Who wants one.) 
—By R.W.A. 

Educator Calling Students 
Undereducated Should 
Cause More Thought - 

The American college student is “unor- 
ganized and undereducated,” according to 
Dr. Harold Taylor, president of Sarah Law- 
rence college. In a recent address at the 
University of Wisconsin, Dr. Taylor ex- 
plained that college students are under- 
educated because they have been treated as 
intellectual children even though they do 
all the things adults do. 

Our question should be, “Is it true that 
we are undereducated and if so why?” Dr. 
Taylor said that our present method of lec- 
turing, testing, grading and presenting the 
material to the students is all wrong. This 
seems to us a bit of food for thought. Is it 
not true that tests only prove the mental 
condition of the student at the time he is 
tested? We wish a student to learn certain 
materials and test him to see if he has done 
so, but when advising him to review, he is 
told to review the volume, not just the 
essential information, or in other words the 
material he should know when he leaves 
cur institutions. Often our lectures are based 
en the minute facts, with stress on material 
we all realize will never be of benefit to the 
average American citizen of tomorrow. 

We believe that one solution to this situa- 
tion would be to stress the important and 
that only. A wide span of general knowledge 
should be obtained by reading, traveling, 
and by association. The students that should 
learn will learn. Those that will not need 
the expanded background will not get it 
regardless of how much they are subjected 
to it, it only runs off like water off the duck’s 
back. Again we would say, stress the essen- 
tial, the luxury of knowledge will come-by 
reading and association. Leave this to the 
scholar. to get across. 
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Student Spotlight 
by Carl G. Conner 

(i Se ee 

Mrs. Betsy Parkerson West, the first 

married woman to adorn this column this 

year, moves across the page from her post 

of business manager of the TECO ECHO to 

beam into the limelight of the Spotlight. 

Betsy is the product of the year 1928, and of 

the 18th of May. Born in Greenville, she 

naturally attended Greenville high school 

where she was graduated in 1946. The same 

year Betsy packed up her credits, journeyed 

‘ yss the strect, and enrolled at our own 

wast Carolina Teachers college. As a stu- 

dent of East Carolina, Betsy became a pri- 

mary major. 

During her freshman year, Betsy pl: 

a clarinet in the college band and served a: 

associate business manager of the THECO 

ECHO. The following year (1947-48) she 

stepped up to the business manager’s posi- 

tion, a place which she has held for two 

years. As business manager, Betsy says, 

“Getting people to work on the staff has 

been the biggest problem.” She added, how- 

ever, that the staff this year has been the 

best she has seen in a long time. 

In September of last year, Betsy relin- 

quished the title of Miss and wedded Pete 

West of Greenville. When asked how Pete 

considered her as a cook, Betsy remarked 

that “he considers me!’ Housekeeping, a 

husband, and the business management of 

the TECO ECHO seems to keep Betsy busy. 

To the words “a pass time” she could only 

reply, “Gosh knows I don’t have one!” She 

immediately corrected this however, to say 

that going out with Pete was her pass time. 

Besides managing the TECO ECHO’s bus- 

iness affairs. Betsy nas done very well for 

her self in the field of studying. She has 

made honor rell every quarter since enroll- 

ing at East Carolina. This coming November 
  

Support Bond Issue 
Governor Kerr Scott is doing every- 

thing in his power to better the condi- 

tions of the schools and transportation 

in North Carolina. He stood solidly bc- 

hind East Carolina Teachers college for 

the past session of the General Assemb- 

ly..On June 4 the bond issue for schools 

and roads will be held. It will be for the 

good of the State if you will do all ix 

your power to influence your parents 

and neighbors in voting for the build- 

ings and roads. May we reemphasize 

that you work actively for these issues. 

They are not political but another for- 

ward step in the progress of our great 

State. 

Do You Agree? 
by Bill and Eloise 

With the help of a very able assistant this 

writer is now bringing to a close this year’s 

issue of Do You Agree? It sure has been 

lots of fun this past quarter finding out 

how the studenis of East Carolina feel about 

the different topics that have come up on 

the campus. There have been those that 

have agreed and those that have not agreed, 

but that was the purpose of this column. I 

feel that when people stop talking about 

this column, it has failed its purpose. So 

with happy thoughts of vacationing in good 

old Florida this summer I bid you all a very 

good goodbye until next year. 

The closing question for this year is the 

same old standby, “In your opinion how is 

the best way to spend the summer vacation.” 

Do You Agree? 
Brona Holder: Just stay at the beach the 

whole summer without any books. 
Tody Thompson: To spend the summer 

working at Myrtle Beach. 
Molly Leggett: I would like to spend the 

summer at Kinston, Oxford, and the 
beach. . 

Jack Hedgepeth: Six weeks in Orlando, 
Florida and the other six weeks here 
with “Bet” doing as little as possible. 

Joyce Proctor: In the wide open spaces on 
a country farm where there is work 
and play among nature and plenty of 
good food. 

Jack Kluttz: I haven’t had one in so long 
I don’t really know, but this summer 
I’m going to spend it in Florida at the 
expense of Uncle Sam. 

Martha Ben Gulledge: Down at Nags Head 
just laying out on the beach without 
the worries of school. 

Mac Lewis: I’m going to spend it in summer 
school, but that isn’t the best way with 
all those good beaches around. 

Ann Warren: Sleeping all day on the beach 
and dating Joe Munther at night. 

Hugh Fox: First I’m going job hunting in 
Washington, D. C. (F.B.I.), then I’m 
going to spend the rest of the summer 
at dear ole East Carolina. 

Frances Johnson: A nice peaceful summer 
at home and Nags Head. 
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Editor’s Corner 

Students, 

  

    

Dear 

This is the last issue of the 

for this year; I hope you have ¢ 

sincere desire It has been my 

student body this year, even t} 

you may have thought 

change I made was, I 

betterment of your paper, our 

even for the degrees we a 

this institution. Many of 

I should take out 

fit to do so, not because I 

stubborn or wanted to exercise 

but because I felt that it was for 

provement of your paper. The stud: 

the SGA, and the fae 

to work with this year 

4 have t 

; indeed, I 

have asked for more cooperat 
whole) from any group. You ha 

in your way to make this one 

piest years of my life. I have en 

ing with and for you; I hope 3 

the same. 

As a way of review of this } 

like to point out some of the cha 

improvements this year’s s 
gurated. I say staff because I 
without them, this year would 
impossible. We have published { 
issues of the paper—the first s 
we have published one elections iss 
have published eleven four page issu 
adding up to a total of sixteen issues 
year we had thirteen issues. 

In this issue you will find what I b« 
to be East Carolina’s first picture 
we hope you like it. The TECO E 
awarded a first place rating at Colut 
Scholastic Press convention this year 
the help of your SGA, Bili Lloyd. 
Nichols and I attended that conv I 
Legislature purchased a new 1 
needed typewriter for our office. W 
been fortunate in securing two file ca 
For the first time in the history of the cl- 
lege, the TECO ECHO has a good 
in which to hold its meetings. We havi 
more pictures than the TECO ECHO usual 
uses. It is our opinion that all of these thins! 
sum up to make a well rounded year. Agi? 
I say I feel that I have done my best 
hope you can now see the plan of the entire 
year as it really was. With hopes of secit? 
each of you next year and wishing you # 
pleasant rest this summer, I close this ye#": 

I would like to, in ending the year, pers¢™ 
ally express my thanks to the Teachers P!ay- 
house, Veterans club, Jarvis Forensic. 

Omega Pi, Varsity club, and to the many 
cther smaller clubs for the splendid ork 

they have done this year. As a whole, I fe 
that the year has been highly successful. 

In closing, I will be looking forward t° 
working with you next year. 

. Very truly yours, 

CARL G. CONNER 
Editor-in-chief  
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laces Second In Golf Tourney 
Stadium Fund Committee Feted; Dole As Speaker 
East Carolina Ace 
Led Four Strokes 
> Opening Day bd 

Dave Mondy of Elon college cap- 
| tured the North State conference golf 

| championship here Tuesday with a 
154 total for the 36 holes of play at 
Starmount Forest Country club. 

He posted a one-under 70 Tuesday 
avored Bill Stalls of East 

Carolina by a single stroke. Mondy 
came hack after 84 on 

to edge 

strong an 
opening day. 

Rook Sappenfield of High Point}. 
college finished third at 156. Erd- 
man Auman of High Point was fourth 
at 159. 

Mondy put the presure on Stalls on 
No. 18. He birdied the par five hole 
after Stalls was in the woods for a 

| bogey 6. Mondy was two under par on 
the back nine after slipping one over 
en the front. 

Stalls had a round of 78 for the 
day while Sappenfield posted a 17) 
and Auman a 79. Stalls lost a stroke | 
from his opening day of 76 when he 
was penalized for a lost ball. 
Dave Mondy, Elon 84-70—154 | 
Bill Stalls, ECTC 77-78—155 | 
Rook Sappenfield, HP 
Erdman Auman, HP 
John Kupice, HP 
Toby Rendleman, Catawba, 8 
‘ecil Lil 

Ed MeCulle 
John Jor 

  
Elon 

Catawba 
Guilford 8 Wallace 

and No. 2 respectively, were not availabl 
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Veterans Banquet 
Draws Over 100; 
Grid Movies Shown 

Chairman Ed Rawls and his 23- 

man committee which this year put 

a $25,000 stadium fund 

for East Carolina Teachers college 

were honored at a banquet here last 

drive over 

night by the college Veterans club. 

Coach William E. Dole, who will 

assume head football coaching duties 

here in the fall, was guest speaker 

for the occasion which was celebrated 

ell over a hundred veterans and 

students as well as faculty 

members. 
The guest speaker as well as Vet- 

| eran club officials were high in their 

| 

Pictured above are four ‘members of this year’s tennis team who will participate in the North State con- | 
ference tennis tournament to be held at Elon college this weekend. 
Paul Hansell, No. 6: Gorrell Bass, No. 3; and Bill Hales, No. 5. 

left to right are: Art Holland, No. 4; 
Pictures of John Heath and Bob Williams, the No. 1 

  

BATTING AVERAGES OF THE 
PIRATES 

Name i]
 

a my
 

> ve. 

500 

429 

-400| 

Regan 

Whitehurst 

Kelly 

Wood 

26 

7 

35 

13 

39 

| East Carolina Netters Trounce 

Lenoir Rhyne In Match Here | 
East Carolina) won their second 

385; North State conference tennis match 
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Bull 

| ville high 

| North State Loop 

praise of Rawls and his working com- 
mittee for their success in accom- 
plishing the $25,00 goal. The new 
stadium was recently completed and 
is now in readin for the opening 
of the fall football schedule. 

Pictures of the Fayetteville High 
school football season and the spring 
workouts at East Carolina were shown 

; by Coach Dole. The: new East Caro- 
lina grid mentor was for three years 
a successful coach at the Fayette- 

school. 
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sixteen 

the Varsity club 

s April 25, and 
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Locals Split Pair 

With West Carolina 
The Western Carolina Teachers 

won their first game in thirteen strats 

| against East Carolina last Thursday 

ano 

long with 

ralli d to- 

eresting stunts 

varsity men. 

-lovers, others 

and modest | 

of the din-| 

evening meal as the! 

veryone enjoyed gaz- 

wny boxers. who were} 

1 their pajamas in| 

Spanking 

ight to use by every | 

Varsity club on their 

pledges. After the| 

r the br (2?) sixteen | 

their traditional “Mid- | 

of Paul Revere” which in-| 
h large cities as Bear Grass, 

| 
i Chocowinity. | 

nelude 

team 

ading 

Hunter, 
ul H 

Stull, 

of the sixteen new} 

tn members of the 

with Trainer Johnny 

the way along with 

Bill Torrans, Cleon 

ansell, Henry Bruton, 

Ken Stargardt, and 

Edwards. Six basketballers 

neluded 

Toddy” 
Collie, 

in the number with 

Fennell, Bob Shuford, 

Jimmy Blake, Phil 

Brown, and Jimmy Fly. 

Cocca 

in defeating the Bucs in the first 

ame of a doubleheader, 10-2. East 

olina bounded back in the second 

ime, however, behind the five hit 

ching of Lefty Bob McCotter to 

shut out the Catamounts, 6-0. East 

Carolina scored a single run in the 

first inning of the second game which 

proved the winning margin. They 

added two more in the third and fifth 

innings and finished out with a lone 

tally in the seventh stanza of the 

abbreviated contest. 

(First Game) 

Score by innings: 

one ‘ 200 QVI0 O— 2 3 5 

WCTC 430 210 x—10 10 3 

Batteries: Ricks, Stoffel (2), Jones 

(5), and Wynne; Gayle and Page. ~ 

(Second Game) 

Score by innings: R HE 

ECTC 102 0201-6 9 1 

WCTC 000 000 0—0 5 5 

Batteries: McCotter and Wood; Par- 

due and Williamson. 

R HE| 

83-85--168 

84-85--169 

87-83—170 

91-81—172 

172| 
173 

175 
181 

-183 
: 96-88-—184) 

Is, a tall, slim golfer from | 
East Carolina, encountered less trou- 
ble than the remainder of the field 
to take the lead in the first round. 

Ils turned in a consistent 38- 
five strokes over Star- 

;. fon a three-stroke | 
] nearest competitors. 

Two members of the High Foint|} 
If team were tied for 
ter the first 18 holes of 

ole medal play event. 

Sappenfield 
Auman both 

field was out in 43, 

while Auman had 40-39, 
John Jones, Guilforc’s No. 1 man} 

and John Kupice of High Point post- 
ed 81's. 

A field of 20 turned out for the 
first such event the conference has 
ever held. High Point East Carolina, 

| Guilford, Catawba, and Elon were 
| represented by teams of four men 
| each. 

| A final 18 holes are scheduled to- 
! day, players teeing off at 1:30 p. m. 

-| with the winner being declared con- | 
ference champion. The team title is 
decided on the basis of season play. 

Most of the field, unfamiliar with 
Starmount’s lay-out, found the Par 71 

course a little difficult with the re- 
| sult that even the 76 turned in by 
| Stalls was five strokes over. The No. 

1 man from East Carolina went into 
the tournament as the favorite. He 
is unbeaten in conference play this 

| year. 

Stalls was over par on four holes 
going out and on two coming in. | 

On the front nine, however, Stalls 
| had a birdie two on the par three 
No. 3. 

*Y’ To Hold Vespers 
The YMCA and YWCA’ will hold 

their regular commencement vespers 
service, Sunday night, May 15 at 
7:30 p. m. in the Wright auditorium. 

Dr. R. B. Montgomery, speaker at 
the Sunday morning exercise will be 
the speaker Sunday evening at ves- 

pers. 
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Teachers Playhouse 
To Give ‘Sparkin’ 

“Sparkin”, a comedy in one act, 

written by E. P. Conkle, will be pre- 

sented for the third time by the 

Teachers Playhouse of East Carolina 

on May 10 at 8:00 p.m. in the Aust: 

auditorium. This third and final per-| 

formance of “Sparkin” avill be giv 

for college students. There will 

364 
3: 

249) da 
235) 

000! 
000 

j net team this afternoon by the score 

| of 5-2. In the longest match of the 

Art Holland, No. 4 man of East 

olina bested Bill Goodson after 

3 

14 
00 
43 
00; 
91 
71) 
63 

wo hours and ten minutes of play, 

6-4, 6-3. 

Match results: singles: Heath (EC) 

defeated Brady, 6-3, 6-1; Williams 

(EC) defeated Peeler, 6-3, 6-1; Tate 

(LR) defeated Bass, 6-2, 6-4; Holland 

| Hales (EC) defeated Rhyne, 6-3, 6-4. 

Ha Doubles: Brady-Tate (LR) “defeated 

| Heath-Williams, 2-6, 6-0, 6-3; Moye- 

Harrison (EC) 

Peeler, 6-1, 6-3. 
defeated Gopdson- 

Defeats Pirates 

In 4-3 Thriller 
The Appalachian State Teachers 

ihe first game of a scheduled double- 

header at Boone last Friday. The 

second game was called at the end 

of the second inning because of rain. 

The opener was played in a steady 

in| drizzle. Bame, who hurled the route 

| for the Mountaineers bested White- 

hurst in a pitchers duel as he scat- 
tered eight hits to gain the decision. 

en| 
be 

(EC) defeated Goodson, 7-9, 6-4, 6-3}. 

| stout Bob MecCotter, the Bues left- 

Appalachain State _ 
| Wilson’s Municipal stadium, the Bull- 
| dogs defeated the Pirates in a heads- 

‘ollege defeated East Carolina, 4-3, in| 

Voea! Diamond In 
Pe-Hunk Contest es 

The Pirates of East Carolina play- | 

ed host to their arch rivals the Bull- 

dogs of Atlantic Christian here this 

afternon before a capacity crowd. 

Th 

stake 

coveted Bohunk Trophy was at 

the} 

treasured bucket until next fall de-| 

and who would possess 

pended on the outcome of the game. | 

Big J. D. Thorne, the ace right- 

hander of the Wilson lads, opposed 

handed twirler, on the mound for the 

two teams. 

In the previous game played at 

up game, 6-2. 

This afternoon’s game, the results 
were not available at press time, is 
the next to last game for the Bucs 

this year. They will play host to} 
High Point here next Friday after- 
noon. 

  

  
e 

WILLIAMS 

“Ladies Ready-to-Wear” . 
  

no admission charge. 

The play is directed by Geraldine 

Weathers and Dr. Lucile Charles. 

Members of the cast include: Lola 

Stephenson, Carrie Mae Smith, Susan 

Smith and Wilton Joyner. 

“Sparkin” was presented to approx- 

imately 1000 high school students on 

high school day, April 14 and about 

600 home demonstration members on 

home demonstration day 21 April. 

th 

th   | Hal 

| imi 

ECTG 

Appalachain 

Bame and Oldfield. 

Whitehurst of East Carolina 

d the Apps to seven hits but} 
ey were bunched to give the Mounts 

e win. 

Score by innings: RHE 

200 000 1-3 8 2 

120 010 x—4 3 
= 
i 

Batteries: Whitehurst and Wynne; 
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We Now Have 

Picture 

Postal Cards 
of 

ECTC 
‘STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE 

wt 

    
"STORE HOURS | 

9:30-12:30 and 2:30-4:30 

Try Our 
SANDWICHES, HOT DOGS, 

and HAMBURGERS 

DIXIE LUNCH 
  

Belk-Tyler’s 

POLO 

SHIRTS 

Knitted of fine two ply 
combed cotton with crew 
neck. A large selection 

Meets In Salisbury 
The spring meeting of the North 

State conference will be held at Salis- 
bury Saturday, May 21, Dr. D. E. 
Faust of Catawba college, secretary, 
announced yesterday. 

One of the major items of impor- 
tance coming before the conference 

at the time will be the proposed 
merger of North and South Carolina 
small college conferences, Dr. Faust 
said. 

Dr. E. G. Purdom of Guilford, presi- 
dent of the North State, and Dr. 
Faust plan to meet with South Caro- 
lina representatives prior to the 
Salisbury session. They will report 
at the May 21 meeting. 

  

  of colors for you to choose 
from. All sizes. 

$1.98 
BELK-TYLER’S 
: “The Shopping Center” 

Touch of Fashion Magic 

Fairyland 
Brooches 

Extravaganzas in erye*+|-clear 

lucite, rhinestones and make- 

believe pearls—these 
important jewels are 

conversation-making. For 

those who wear the Fairyland 

Hourglass of Eternal Youth, 

time stands still. And reigning 

beauties who would reign 

forever must wear the 

Fairyland Crown of 

Eternal Lovelinese. 

Magic Hourglass $25.00 
‘airyland Crown $17.80 

” Tax Exwa 

Lautares Bros. 
JEWELERS 

DIAMOND SPECIALISTS  
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“A Friend” | Student Legislature Presidents 
  

“Follies” In The Limelight 

Mia . 

  
Ed Eo Raw! 

Its altogether fitting that this 

sp be given to one of East Caro- 

lina's most outstond friends, Ed 

KE. Rawl It was tar h his efforts 

that we new ha ) stadium ea our at ANE : : ee 

campus. 

Student. presidents who have served thi 

for the 1919-50 school year; Charles D. Connor, who 

“Tom” Collins who served the spring quarter 

—_— 
“ 5 Pre es E ones on ‘ 

For the third year the Veterans cleb of this college Staged their annual “Follies”. Pictured above is one 

of the scenes taken du e rehearsal. 

foe : ae 4 Pirates 

; oe ae Citizenship Citizenship a 

New Publications Officers 

f he 1949-50 term are, from lef 1 rl G ‘ oi : : 
on us b : t : Ann Beddard George Lassiter 

as editor-in-chief of the TECO ECHO 
the Pieces 0’ I Flizabeth Mannin edit E the ee ot For the first time in the histery of East Carolina Teach 

inese juan 3 é eC 1 ances Vicia, AWards Day was sta ed here this year. Students chosen to rec 

f the TECO ECHO; and John Pournaras citizenship awards were Ann Beddard, upper left and George 

upper right. 

French Student 

East Carolina’s AROTC On Drill 

Above is our first ROTC unit. The new department which was inaugurated here this year has been a f y the i above begun on our campus early 
under the direction of Colonel W. D. Brown Z —% : ve structure will he the second’s men’s dormitory on our campus. 

New Head Coach Dole Jacqueline L. Meziat-Belouze 

A Number One Band From A Number One College 

Assistant Coach 

John “Jack” Boone 

New assistant coach who joined 
our staff this year is John “Jack” 

Boone, pictured above. 

SS ——SS 

f this year’s football season, East Carolina Teachers 

geeuring William E. “Bill” Dole as head football For an all round band, give us East Carolina’s under the capable direction of Herbert Carter : 5 . During the year it has played f y outstand 
ing events th hout the state, including the inauguration of Governor Kerr Scott and th G3 s play ‘or many init 

omnes festival held annually at Wilmington.  
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|| Teachers College For 1948-’49 

  

  

  East Carolina's Star Basketball Players For The Year Teachers Playhouse Has Successful Year 
  

ale 

         
er Louis Collie Ben Harrison Jack Everton 

outstanding basketball players for the year have been reading from left to right, Eddie Tanner Louis Collie Ben 

  

The Teachers Playhouse has completed a suc 
shop productions. Members of the Coventry Navity st d staff pictured above are, stand 
Helen Winslow, Charles Williams, Carl G. Conner, Lorise Lewis 
Weathers and Dr. Lucile H. Charles. 

   l year with three major productions and several work- 
         from left to right 

and Curtis Phipps. Seated are Geraldine 
Colleze Basketball Squad 

“In Memory” 

  

umber One Entertainer of 1948-'49 
  

  

         

  

* 

basketball team which finished with fifth place in the North State Conference 
seve sses are read from leit to right, front row: Charlie HH” Move, 

k Everton, Len and Eddie Tanner. Second row: Max ( rell, junior 
¥ Ely, Coaci » Louis Collie, Ben Harrison, and Jack Davis, senior 

During the college year, one of East Carolina’s largest buildings. the 

Classroom building, was named the Flanagan Building in memory of E. G. 

Flanagan. pictured left above. The new men’s dormiiory now under con- 

struction on the campus was named for the first Dean of East Carelina, 

the late Dr. Ronald J. Slay, pictured at right above. 

New Class Presidents 

President 

  

         
   

    
° Young Met. opera star, Rise Stevens. 

ed 

Jeff Warner Get Caren as Sua a A number one man, our own Presi- bd y ry 

dent John D. Messick, has successfully New Y ork, Here W e Come 

completed his second years as presi- 

* ‘ > : dent of East Carolina Teachers col- 

Stadium Grounds Breaking lege: — 

sf Pe Tee Star Boxers 
, : $ . ‘ - 

—_ 

— 

. 
T 

ts 

- 

i 

————— ma ~- — es Se i : tex - ay 

Early in the spring quarter work was begun on our stadium, made possible by the business men of Green- TECO ECHO staff members who attended the twenty-fifth annual Ea 

por a vellewe. the college staff and faculty and the students. Pictured in the ground breaking cenvenizen =f the Cole Se eee ee eee ee zo rend © ne see. S - 

    rem h are, from left to right, Dr. Howard McGinnis, Dr. N. M. Jorgensen, Mr. F. D. Duncan. Mr. E. E. Two of East Carolina's star boxers for the year have been, upper left, C 
cremony abeve are, = 

: ity this year are. left to right, Bill Lloy 

Rawl, President John D. Messick, Coach Jack Boone, and Mr. C. D. Griffeth of the contracting compaay. Ken Stargardt, and Red: David wiwbe ct - 
‘al, Preside ce . 

‘d, sports editer, Carl G. Commer, 
              

               
  

   
  

 



hers College For 1948-’ 
East Carolina's Star Basketball Players For The Year Teachers Playhouse Has Successful Year 

Louis Collie Ben Harrison Jack Everton 

s ling bashketbg ayers ee 5 tanding basketball players for the year have been reading from left to right, Eddie Tanner, Louis C lie Ber _&E , Louis Collie Ben 

The Teachers Playhouse has completed a successful year with three major productions and several work- 
College Basketball Squad shop productions. Members of the Coventry Navity cast and staff pictured above are, standing from left to right: 

Helen Winslow, Charles Williams, Carl G. Conner, Lorise Lewis and Curtis Phipps. Seated are Geraldine 

Weathers and Dr. Lucile H. Charles. 

“In Memory” 

Freee ence erence 

Number One Entertainer of 1948-’49 

basketball team which finished with fifth place in the North State Conference 

seven losses are reading from left to right, front row: Charlie “Bill” Moye, 

Pyerton, Len Bauer, and Eddie Tanner. Second row: Max Garrell, junior 

Pls, Coach Howard Porter, Louis Collie, Ben Harrison, and Jack Davis, senior ea ae eae 
ence et se eren ee " coe saat During the college year, one of East Carolina’s largest buildings, the 

Classroom building, was named the Flanagan Building in memory of E. G. 

Flanagan. pictured left above. The new men’s dormitory now under con- 

struction on the campus was named for the first Dean of East Carolina, 

the late Dr. Ronald J. Slay, pictured at right above. 

President 
ow 

  
New Class Presidents 

  

Young Met. opera star, Rise Stevens. 

7 . Bill Sutton A number one man, our own Presi- 

Cieeet Cee : dent John D. Messick, has successfully New York, Here We Come 

completed his second years as presi- 

dent of East Carolina Teachers col- 

i 
lege. 

Stadium Grounds Breaking 
Star Boxers 

~ 

Ra fins in the Spring quarter work w: faculty T thee. collexe, the college staff Lm ba ve are, from left te right, Dr. President John Messick, Coach  
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Cadet Captain Plumer Daniels, 
ranking cadet in the AROTC at East ( ‘arolina. 

  

Dr. Mergdith N. Posey, professor of 
English and coach of the Jarvis For- 

| ensie club, has talents too long hidden 
from most East Carolinians. 

They see him hard at work in his 

classroom, in the library, in his third- 
floor office, and in the headquarters 

of the college debate teams. They 

hear him lecture eloquently on Whit-| 
man, give samples of forceful public | 
speaking, and expound the intricacies} 
of poetie technique. 

But the latest issue of “The Herb 
Grower,” a Connecticut magazine for; 

gardeners and gourmets, has brought! 
to light the fact that Dr. Posey in his | 
off moments expert in other| 
fields. He is a cook of 10 small abili- 
ty and the concocter of at least one 
palatable-sounding recipe. | 

think that Dr. Posey | 
goes home only to pour over texts in| 

  
is an   

Those who 

composition, American literature, or 
| forensies have another think coming. | 
He goes home and makes corn squirts. | 

“The Herb Grower” from Apri! car- 
ries the recipe and waxes eloquently 

the de 
new,” “tawny 

over y—“so erunchy and 
in hue, and “delectable”, 

| when consumed along with a tossed   
salad. 

Dr. Posey is evidently a cook with | 
the artistie touch. To make corn) 

the chef needs some special | 
| equipment, namely an iron frying 
pan (a pot won't work; says Dr. P.) | 

squirts, 
pictured above, has been the highest 

  

Wilson 

of popular songs was 

Jackie Lewis, accom- 
| year was presented as follows: Burton at the 

» of the 

rnes 

arranged by 
ing of Mrs. 

Bundy), 

Dew), 

DS He 

y Miss 
Mrs. West 

Lamm). 

Bullard (Mildred 
ed in the absence of 
Mrs. W. M. 

The members discus- 
May 14. Mrs. Bul- 

many possible to 

Rogers 

ed as as 
s annual event. 

i the 

s into the ¢ 

hoste 

ning 

+ overlaid with 
centered by a silver 

lividual cakes iced 
nd German scones, 

served from a 
table. 

completed 

Com- 

the 

1e 

s Mrs. Barnes were 
rs. Clyde Gardner (Lucy Ethri xe), 

» Hubert Carter (Annie M. Whit- 
ley), Mrs. J. H. (Berta 

beside 

and Rosser 
Lamm) 

A roximately 35 members attend- 
Ss meeting, 

Burlington | 
Dr. A. D. Frank was guest speaker | 

at tl of the Ala-! 
mance alumni chapter in Burl | 
last week. 

e annual banquet 

gton 

Dr. Frank compared the college of 
1 to the college of 22 years ago 

le first became ated with 
which had 

been made at the college and in the 
schools. In presenting a re- 

port of the recent action of the leg- 
islature, he showed how the college 
of tomorrow will be hetter able to 
serve the schools of the State. 
Baxter Ridenhour presented Dr. Frank. 

L Ridenhour served as toast 
master. He intreduced other guests 
from the college and called on the 
members to present their guests 

Mrs. Estelle McClees Komerska was 
chairman of the banquet committee. 
Servitlg with her were Mrs. Helen 
Moseley Pope and Ida Walters. 

He told of the progr 

public 

er 

Nash-Edgecombe Chapter 
The alumni of Nash-Edgecombe 

chapter met Wednesday evening at the 
Y.M.C.A. 2 

Miss Jessie Flythe, retiring presi- 
dent of the chapter presided. Miss 
Flythe gave a summary of the years 
work and an outline of the many acti- 

Qeescencencescencesvencenrescescesces 

VISIT 

CAROLINA GRILL 
FOR — 

REASONABLE PRICED 

24 Hour Service   
BEER — DRINKS 

SANDWICHES — PLATES 

| tional and unity work, he has also 

!ed in 1934. He is a Rotarian, a mem-| 

and a cake decorator (aluminum) with 
a sizable hole at the squirting end. 
With a cup each of yellow and white | 
corn meal, three teaspoonfuls of ha- 

dicum of milk—all whipped up io a 
| proper consistency in a mixing bowl 

| ALUMNI NEWS |esscee 
and a frying pan of smoking gr ‘ase | 

| sizzling or the stove, the cook can! 
go to work. The idea is to squirt the! 

into the grease in faney 
letting artistry 

full play; to fry the squir 
tawny 

vities that she had attended at the 
college. 

The slate of officers for the coming 
. | Miss ™Xture 

have | 

to a 
and then to sit down 

and regale one’s self on the crisp 

shapes, one’s El 

Daughtridge 

Moore, president; Mrs. John C. 
(Hulda Barnes), 

president; Mrs. Tom Hall (Lucille Bul- 
lock) 

vice 
stage; 

secretary and Mrs. John Hayes Z 
» Farmer), reporter, and aromatic result. 

Whether Dr. Posey wears a chef’s 
cap and apron is not revealed by the 

zine. At any rate, if “The Herb 
s to be trusted, he slings a 

mean skillet. 

Playho 
New Members 
Of Dramatic Club 

The Teachers 

Carolina T 

a group of new members of the stu- 
dent) dramatie club, including t 
teen students selected as active mem- 

ADDRESS 
(Continued from Pz 

Grower 

e 1) 
Delta Kappa, honorary fraternities. 

Dr. Montgomery, who has been 

ident of Lynchbure Coliege since 
1936, is a native Virginian. He is a 
graduate of Lynchburg College, Van- 
derbilt University, and Yale Univer- | 
sity, at the last of which he received | 
the doctor’s degree. 

East 

hers college has chosen 

ae : layhouse a minister of Playhouse at 

nia, Tennessee, and Conn 
ind in Chicago. He has been 

me 
and 

president of the! 
International Convention in 1939 and 
a member of its executive committee | 
from 1934 to 1937; as president of | 
the Board of Higher Education; al 
member of the Chaplaincy Endorse- 
ment Commission since 1941, 
other capacities. In 

among Disciples of Ch 
and nineteen others as honorary 

members. 

New active members were invited 
to join the organization because of 
their work on the recent production | 
of the John Patrick comedy “The! 
Hasty Heart” by the Teachers Play- 

They are James Crawford, 
Greenville; Joe Polilli, Dover, Ohio;| 
Daniel A. Hunt, Oxford; John Zeh, | 
Hopewell, Va.; Helen Ayscue, Hen-} 
derson; Dorothy Midgette, Waves; 
Betty Beard, Harrisburg; Jean Tay- 

Kinston; Mary Neel Lindsley, | 
Williamston; Jeannette Riggs, Cove} 
City; Vivian Harper, Pikeville; Curl 
W. Smith, Washington; and James 
Var Tarboro. 

Francis Lee Neel of the art de- 
partment, Elizabeth S. Walker, fac- 
ulty advisor of the college marshals, 
Henry Brown, treasurer of the Green- 

| ville Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
| which sponsored “The Hasty Heart,” 
} and sixteen college marshalls are the 

| new honorary members of the or-| 
ganization. | 

has served as vice 

and in 
interdenomina-| house. 

held various important offic 
commictee memberships. | 

Dr. Riley is the author of “The 
Education of Ministers of Disciples 
of Christ,” published in 1931, and 
co-author of Vol. III of “The Educa- | 
tion of American Ministers,” publish- 

s and 

lor, 

ber of the International Society of | 
Theta Phi. the Omricon club, and! 
Phi Delta Kappa. 

Marshall Attends 
Meeting AtNCS 

Dean W. E. Marshall will represent 
the college tomorrow, May 7, at a 
meeting of the Council of Sucial 
Studies to be held at North Caro- 
lina State College. As representative 
of East Carolina, Dean Marshall will 
participate in a discussion of objec- 
tives in secial studies in colleges. 

The meeting is being held to bring 
social studies teachers of solleges and 
high schools together for a better 
understanding of their field. Dr. Gor, 
don W. Blackwell will be moderator ICE CREAM at the morning meeting. ci tee 
ee 

Winners Of The Drawing 
FROM 

THE ECTC LUCKY BOX 
ON APRIL 28, 1949 WAS 
ELTON F. SAVAGE 

Frances Sanderson Drew The Name 
THOSE PRESENT WERE: 

Ed Casey, Joan Smith, Jack Rich, 
Patsy Grimes. 

The FRANK WILSON Store 
“KING CLOTHIER SINCE 1898” 

  

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 
CAROLINA DAIRY 

DELICIOUS 
MILK SHAKES 

AND   
    

Rose Hardison, and 

| Dr. Meredith ‘The 

Has Recipe Printed In Mag. 

| and other points of interest. Most of 

‘Of Forensic Club 

j the 

i lish, is faculty 

Cook’ Posey Players Observe 

Annual Celebration 

Of ‘Lural Day’ 
, members of the} 

se celebrated “Lau-} 

of 
was 

  

Science Students 

Spend Saturday 
At Morehead City 

student members of 

at East Carolina | 

Saturday, 

Thursday, Ma 

Teachers Playhou 

z Ny an annua a 

eS oaiiewin “Laurel Day 

held for the first time last ye e. 

The curtain on ob 

scene of act I 
‘ P ] wreaths to be giv the laurel de a r Scene 

production 

first 

being 
arose Twenty-five 
with the Science club 

| Teachers college ‘ ata 

April 30, making their annual fie Id ae aa Scene 

trip to the North Carolina coast. | took place in-the studio of the 

The students traveled by chartered) |” y. Tucile Chat two 
bus to Morehead City and from there | 

went by boat to Shackelford Banks 

members 

worn spent 
U 

the eveni 

by where 

I tions wer 
delightful workshop produc a 

school d iby the high 
i held audience 

the day was spent in observing and this Hath eons hi 

collecting specimens of marine 

Officers of the club who were 

charge of planning the trip 

Sullivan Nelson of Jackson, presi- 

dent, William Sutton of New 

Bern, secretary. Faculty members 

who accompanied the group were Dr 

Christine Wilton, Dr. Mary G. Cau- 

ghey, Dr. Harold C. Lucile 
Rice and J. O. Derrick, all members 
of the department of science. 

Wedding 
The faculty and students of East 

Carolina Teachers colleg are invited to 
attend the wedding of Martha Grace 

Butler to James Clifton Pay on 
Monday, May 16 at 3 p.m. the 

Memorial Baptist church in 
Greenville. 

and 

Jones, 

DuBose Bullard 

Elected President 

Of Alumni Assoc. 
(Mildred 
elected 

zt 
her» 

Wilton Joyner 
To Be President 

Mrs. DuBose Sullard 

Harrison) Wilsor 
president of t Alu 

was 

Association 

t Was 
by Mrs. Ruth ¢ 
ary, who condue 

mail, Mrs. Estelle 

of Ayden and 
W. Butler of 

also candid 

Joyner, from 

is president of 
club at East ldsbero were 

Carolina curing the fall quarter of In the 
1949. H Miles Buck of Ella 
cuse, ’., Who was president du 

Wilton sophomore 
Greenville, will serve 

and Jarvis Forensic 

race for the vice presidency 
Moore of Rocky Mount 

c a victory over Mrs. 
(Mary Eliz: t 

replaces 
edged 

. A. Martir the spring quarter this year. 
Crawford) Other recently elected officers of White « 

the group for the fall are Ja Thornt 
Crawford of Greenville, vice pre t 
dent; Lyniel Beck of New Bern, sec- 

y-treasurer; Elmer Williams of 
Washington, p lamentarian; War- 
ren Jarvis of Havelock, sergeant-at- 

and Geraldine Amundson of 
New York City, publicity chairman. 
Dr. M. N. > professor of Eng- 

advisor of the club, 
Williams and Crawford represe d 

East Carolina this spring in inter- 
collegiate debates and speaking stag- 
ed at the Grand National 
Tournament at Mary Washington 
college, Fredericksburg, Va, 

Ruth 
over Mrs 

Willards 
treasurer. 

y (Ethel Vick), 
ident, will 

ed officers at the busi- 
Alumni Day, May 14. 

Greenville 

Meeks 

new 

won 

(Ruth to 
ecor 
Mrs. George Crawl 

install 

arms; 

me 

vel 
achers 

Pos egal at 
her 

from Te Col 
University and taught 

Fo € sie 
 g i = a veto, 8am Nelms Elected 

| To Election Committee 
_ For Senior Class 

Sam Nelms was e 
sentativ 

Notice! 
Due to the time required for a check 

to clear the bank, the budget office! 
will close today. No checks will be 
accepted to be cashed after today. 

George Lassiter, 
Treasurer. 

leeted as rtpre- 
on the Elections committee for the senior class at a special el. m eting Monday evening, May 2. 

Plans were discussed for 
roast in the near future but no final | date was set, 

  

| 
ea 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
511 Dickinson Avenue 

——— 

Ices 

  

Reasonable Pr 

Graduation Gifts 

Tackle Boxes 
Baseball Gloves 

Golf Balls Electric Clocks 
Many Other Gifts 

| good 

ass | 

a wiener| 

Choosing A Career 
Most guidance experts « 

f of eva program 

first 

fect, 

the step in e} 

In « 
yourself. 
ask yourself whieh « 

A. Working 

working wit 

means this 

It might prove 

you prefer 

B 

Changing Your Course 
for 

life’s work, 

sWhttttreetttteerteeereees 

COME 

AND 

SEE OUR 

OUR SELECTION OF 

IN 

  | COTTON DRESSES 

LATEST STYLES 

BEST QUALITY 

|C. HEBER FORBES) 

| Ln Dae TTT TERT ETT 

Tet! 
A SMASH HIT AT OUR COSMETIC COUN 

Glamouri amourizer 
roweh. LIPSTICK AND PERFUME-ATOMIZER IN ONE SMART HE 

“An event 

erent ty 4 ren pein i 
sous ‘ evesdil fuses | 

wentle—it fine 
cauty and fr 

corromt A full $1.00" 

Lipstick. Your chore’ sift! 
wsedee’ Makes a perf! #! 

agrance- 1 
sit  


